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the most astonishing of paradoxes. Formally it has never
been disavowed by the Byzantine Church. Gregory Palamas,
who at his death was Archbishop of Thessalonica, is regarded
as a holy doctor and as a worker of miracles. Thanks to him
his Church, which prided itself on its fidelity to the tradition
of the ancient Fathers and of the seven Councils—that
tradition which it opposed to the sacrilegious novelties of the
West—created in a fevered atmosphere as of a state of siege
an entirely new transcendent theology, a disordered mysti-
cism full of unfamiliar formulas which its author himself
presented as a divine revelation. It is in truth a mystical
Reformation, a new Christianity, which was perchance
intended to supply spiritual armour to a nation on the
threshold of a slavery which was to endure for half a millen-
nium. Yet instead of scourging Palamism with the sarcasms
of Barlaam, of Voltaire, and of Gibbon would it not be better
rather to admire that depth of Christian sentiment which
animated until the end the Byzantine people—a people
which, whenever we see it stirred by a collective emotion,
places those values which it considers eternal far above the
chances and the changes of politics ?
EXTERNAL HISTORY OF THE CHURCH
The Byzantine Church as a Christian Church and a State
Church—rather as the Church of the universal State—had
in double measure the duty of preaching the Gospel through
the whole earth. Before the Church had conquered the
Roman Empire it had already crossed the Empire's frontiers.
The kingdom of Armenia submitted to Christ at a time when
the Christians were still persecuted by Rome. It is certain
that Constantine thought of using Christian Armenia to
defeat Persia, the hereditary enemy of Rome in Asia. And
henceforth Christian missionary activity, always in the service
of the Empire, whether it springs from the sects or from the
Great Church, will never cease. The Christological con-
troversies which contributed to the political dismemberment
of Byzantium had at first served to extend the empire of
Christ. When Zeno expelled the Nestorians, particularly
the scholars of Edessa, they fled into Persian territory and
there the persecuted faith became what may be called the

